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Minutes: 

Chairman Price: We will open the hearing on HB 1366. 

Representative George Keiser, District 47: This is an important bill to both parties for 

providing prescriptions to the residence of the state. It would be a pharmacy manage benefit 

plan. It would allow them to give 90 days of meds for 1 co pay instead of 30 days, and pay a 

co pay each time. The pharmacist at times is the only health care in the community. 

Representative Jim Kasper, District 46: We had 7 meetings and nothing really came out. 

Blue Cross Blue Shield does own there own PBM. PBM have a competitive advantage. The 

current plan now is only 30 supplies and not a 90 day supply. 

Senator Nick Hacker, District 42: Just a reminder that the people in the rural areas need our 

support and this would be an advantage to them. 

Dan Churchill, testifying for the ND Pharmacist's association: See attached testimony. 

PBM forces people to use mail order pharmacies. There is more profit if you own PBM. 

Rod St. Aubyn, representing Blue Cross, Blue Shield: See attached I am opposed to the 

bill. Blue Cross plans are independent. We can sell only to ND. Blue Cross owns 5.2% of 

their PBM. Blue Cross does not show a profit with their PBM. I dispute this would be helping 

• the consumer. It limits where you can go. 
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Pat Ward, with MED CO: We learned PBM structure is very complicated. The Statue passed 

is working. It is an issue of consumer choice. I urge you to leave this alone. PBM always 

make this more competitive. 

Peter Hardy, Vice President of MED CO Health Solutions Inc: the question would be if 

there is a benefit? It should be up to the payer to make the decision. Some have limited 

dollars and make most efficient use of their dollars. It is cheaper to use mail service than 

average pharmacy. It is a large saving to companies to do mail order. Why would some 

employers want to have an incentive for mail order, because it saves money. Employers 

encourage employees to use mail order as a savings. It is a consumer benefit as well as the 

payer. There is nothing in here that says pharmacies take the same rate. Will they all be filled 

at a higher retail rate or lower mail service rate? Retail pharmacies fill 80% of the 

prescriptions, but mail order is growing. You can call toll free 24-7 for prescriptions from the 

privacy of your home. We maintain a data base no matter where you fill. This language was 

similar in the bill last session. The difference is price (AWP discount). CMS published paper 

looked at what we spend on drugs. In 2005 data showed 5.5% decrease and that is due to 

increase of mail service. Do we really want to take away the ability of the payer to have 

savings on prescriptions drugs? Some of the larger companies showed a tremendous savings 

after having gone to this type of program. Attached is federal information. 

Robert Harms Caremark, RX Inc.: See attached testimony along with letter. 

Michael Harrold, with Express Scripts: I am against the bill 

Chairman Price: Anyone else in favor of HB 1366? Anyone in opposition of HB 1366? If not 

we will close the hearing on HB 1366 
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Chairman Price: Let's take out HB 1366 and take action on the bill. 

Representative Weisz: I move a do not pass, Representative Schneider seconded the 

motion . 

Chairman Price: asks for discussion on the bill, not hearing any we will take the vote with 8 

yeas, 4 nays, and 0 absent. Representative Schneider will carry the bill to the floor. 
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Roll was taken and all members were present. 

Chairman Judy Lee opened the public hearing on HB 1366. 

Representative George Keiser from District 47 introduced and testified in support of this bill. 

From a policy standpoint they need to make a determination to what degree they want to 

support our local pharmacists. In many rural communities there aren't local pharmacists any 

more. Even in our more urban areas there are fewer pharmacists. They do provide a very 

important service to the people of our state. This bill aims to create a level playing field for our 

local pharmacists. It will not affect people covered by Medicare Part D or ERISA. It deals with 

people who are not with a large company so they are not able to be self insured. After the bill 

was heard on the House side, BC/BS said they already allow a 90 day prescription for all 

providers. This bill just says for those programs we do control make it a level playing field. Our 

local pharmacists would like to fill as many prescriptions as possible. 

Senator Dever asked if Representative Keiser could explain how the PBM's (Pharmacy 

Benefits Managers) and the whole process works. He wants to know how pharmacists are 

treated differently. Is it a contractual thing? 
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Representative Keiser said PBM's provide a very good service. It was a clearinghouse to 

receive approval. Is this person qualified under this plan? As a control mechanism it was 

initiated so that the pharmacist would call the PBM and say is this individual covered under 

BC/BS through the state. The PBM would say yes he is and there might be some limits in the 

plan that the pharmacist would have to address in filling the prescription, but it was more of a 

paper management system rather than an electronic management system. You would get prior 

approval for filling prescriptions. PBM systems have evolved from that. Today they are actually 

writing formularies, negotiating prices and managing the delivery of pharmaceutical products 

mail order and in other forms. It has become a principle part of their business line. As a result 

they are motivated to maximize that part of their business. It does potentially directly or 

- indirectly cut out the activity of the local pharmacist. If everyone in our state goes mail order, 

there will not be pharmacists and there will not be a need for pharmacists. They could sell 

some of these items but they certainly wouldn't need to go to school and spend five years 

getting a degree. 

Senator Lee said she always tries to draw a parallel with an industry she is familiar with. In the 

mortgage lending business a parallel would be, if they would try to limit people from going to 

website lenders. She finds website lenders to be extremely frustrating and occasionally 

incompetent. She would love it if all the real estate companies would have to charge the same 

brokerage fee even though anti-trust laws at the federal level would probably not agree with it. 

She asked why that would be different. 

Representative Keiser said banks get into the real estate business and they have insurance 

businesses already. They have all of the financial side covered. They get into the real estate, 

they get into the mortgage, they get into everything. Is it go(?d policy and should we address 

it.? They could come to him and say, "Look, if you do everything with us we're going to give 
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you a significantly lower rate." The question is, is that good policy? Maybe it is because if it is 

they will be happy to do it. 

Senator Lee asked if it would be good for the consumer. 

Representative Keiser said that is the policy question. 

Senator Lee said on the one hand she does her business with local lenders because that is 

who does business with her. She believes in doing business with her local business people. 

She has great frustration with the way some of those web based lending institutions do 

business. There is a generation that believes that if it's on the web it must be true. She agrees 

with doing business locally but she wonders if we are interfering with the ability of the 

consumer to make some choices that help their pocketbooks with co-pays and private pays. 

• Representative Keiser said one concern he has is how you go off the books. How can you 

treat money? A more direct analogy is they just heard in the House the Walmart banking bill 

which the Senate had heard. Should retail stores be allowed to own banks and put them in 

their store and use lost leaders within their store to offset, have a higher interest rate but offset 

with a loss leader. The Senate has taken a policy decision on that and the House is currently 

deliberating that. In this case if I own a mail order catalog, if a PBM owns a mail order catalog 

or an insurance company owns part of a PBM and part of a mail order catalog how do the 

dollars flow? When I get ready to write premiums do those dollars come in as profits to the 

health insurance company or are they kept offline so that when he goes to the insurance 

commissioner he gets a bigger rate increase on his premium because this is a free standing 

separate corporation over here. Although I own it, how do I move those dollars? How do I 

account for the profitability or loss of the transactions? That is a concern that we have here. 

Senator Lee said if she has two businesses she cannot deduct the loss of one against the 

profits of another. 
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Representative Keiser said he thinks you can with good financial expertise. He said he does it 

all the time. He competes with the state printing shop here in the building. They charge a fee to 

the state printing shop per square foot. It has no correlation with what the real cost is. They 

don't have an accounting department. That is up in 0MB. They don't have any legal fees. 

That's going to be administratively handled. They don't have to provide a lunchroom. They 

don't have to provide parking spaces. They have one but they don't have to pay for it so they 

can say our cost to operate is $7.00 because they can share the administration cost when you 

have useful ownership and you don't see it. Again it comes back to the policy. It comes back to 

this bill. Do we want to protect our local pharmacists and keep them in business or do we want 

to not protect them? He believes it is good policy to have our pharmacists in the state. 

• Senator Dever asked if the pharmacists are asking for this bill. 

Representative Keiser said they will be testifying and he thinks they support it very strongly. 

This is the one area dealing with the PBM's that repeatedly surfaced during the interim. 

Pharmacists did not come to him and ask him to introduce the bill. 

Representative Jim Kasper from District 46 said the bottom line of the bill is in prescription 

drug management the controlling entity is the PBM in almost all cases. The PBM contracts with 

local pharmacists for reimbursement rate. There are a number of PBM's in North Dakota who 

contract with pharmacists in North Dakota and the contracting rates could be different for drugs 

and for the different PBM's. That is good competition. Where we have a problem in the 

competitive market in North Dakota is in the amount of the prescription the individual can order 

or purchase from the local pharmacist compared to the mail order. If the consumer buys from 

the local pharmacist he has to pay three co-pays, whereas through mail order he has to pay 

only one co-pay. This bill simply says whatever a PBM will offer a consumer on a mail order 

purchase you have to also allow the local pharmacist to have the same opportunity. It doesn't 
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get into costs. To compare ii to the real estate, if you in the real estate had to compete with 

other realtors who were able to be 2/3 lower in price than what you are and you would not be 

able to lower your price or not control your price because it was set by some outside entity, 

you couldn't stay in business very long. 

Senator Lee said they do compete with some people who do charge significantly less than 

they do. 

Dan Churchill testified on behalf of the North Dakota Pharmacist's Association. See 

attachment# 1. 

Senator Dever asked about his comment that he has had a number of patients that have had 

no choice but to get their prescriptions from their PBM's mail order pharmacy. Are PBM's the 

• supplier and the competitor of local pharmacies? 

Mr. Churchill said that is so but they don't think it is right when people are forced, incentivized 

or economically forced to order from mail order companies. BC/BS of North Dakota doesn't do 

that. They allow their people to choose where to fill their prescriptions. North Dakota 

Pharmacists appreciate that. It helps them care for their patients and BC of North Dakota 

probably has a healthier membership because of that. 

Senator Dever asked if some insurance plans require mail order. 

Mr. Churchill said that some of them force their beneficiaries to go through mail order. Some 

plans say for the first two months you can go to your local pharmacy and after that you must 

go to mail order. Some of them will allow you to continue to go to the local pharmacy but will 

only allow you to get a one month supply through the local pharmacy and a three month supply 

through the mail order pharmacy. 
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John Olson, representing the North Dakota Pharmacy Services Corporation, spoke in full 

support of the bill. The North Dakota Pharmacy Services Corporation works closely with the 

Pharmacists Association and is comprised mainly of retail pharmacists. 

Kyle Schwandt, a Pharm D student from the NDSU College of Pharmacy, spoke in support of 

the bill. See attachment # 2. 

Senator Erbele asked if Kyle knew why the restriction was put in place. 

Kyle said he didn't know. 

Senator Warner asked if Kyle knew of any insurance companies that required only mail order. 

Kyle said he was not aware of any. 

Opposition: -

- Pat Ward with Medco Health Solutions spoke in opposition to the bill. See attachment# 3. 

• 

Rod St. Aubyn, representing BC/BS of North Dakota, strongly opposed HB 1366. See 

attachment# 4. He disagreed with prior testimony that it would not affect PERS and 

Blue Cross. He said it definitely would. He stated that the PBM's are very competitive. When 

Blue Cross was looking for a PBM they put it out for bids and a number of PBMs bid on it. He 

addressed some of the previously made comments (audio 55:20). He referred to George 

Keiser saying the PBM's write formularies. The health plan is what determines the formulary 

for the health plan. In BCBS of North Dakota the formulary committee is made up of ND 

pharmacists and ND physicians. A rep from the PBM sits in on it for technical expertise and 

information but it is the formulary committee that determines which drugs are payable and 

which drugs are on the formulary and which are not. The PBM doesn't determine that. There 

was a comment made about how do profits flow to another insurance company if they own 

their own PBM and/ or mail order. All of their records are reviewed by the insurance 

commissioner's office. If there are any profits that come back from the PBM it is collected in 
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their audits so the insurance commissioner has full access to that information. He suggested 

asking the attorney general's office if the bill will affect Medicare. 

Senator Lee asked if Mr. St. Aubin feels there is confusion on the part of the public if they are 

part of a self funded plan or not. 

Mr. St. Aubin said that is the case. Most people don't know. Typically the self funded plans are 

the larger employers, school districts, city government and large entities that are not part of 

PERS. 

Bob Harms spoke on behalf of Caremark, Rx Inc. in opposition to HB 1366. See attachment# 

5. 

Senator Lee asked if any states have legislation of this sort. 

- Mr. Harms said SD, ME, Washington DC, and one other state have looked at PBM legislation 

and none of them include restrictions on mail order such as what is being considered here. 

Todd Kranda spoke on behalf of Express Scripts. He spoke to oppose HB 1366. 

Neutral: - none 

Michael Mullen, the Assistant Attorney General, was asked to step to the podium to take 

questions. He wanted to go on record as stating the Attorney General is neutral on this issue. 

For the record he also stated he does not have any vested interest in this bill. 

Senator Lee asked if he would see any conflict between this bill and Medicare Part D. 

Mr. Mullen said in his view the federal legislation that established the Medicare Part D contains 

a provision that he thinks explicitly exempts the Medicare Part D plans from state laws 

regulating prescription drugs. He cited US Code 42 1395W-26B3 that states Medicare Part D 

regulations supersede any state law regulating dispensing of prescription drugs. 

Senator Lee asked about restraint of trade and federal and state anti-trust issues. 
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Mr. Mullen said there is a line of decisions of the US Supreme Court which have held that state 

laws that attempt to restrict the marketplace from out of state competitors violate the 

commerce clause. If the intent of a law is economic protectionism it is essentially invalid. He 

stated different cases (audio 70:35) of this law. There is an exception to this law and that is 

when the state is the consumer of the product. State entities have the first right of refusal on 

contracts for the state. 

Senator Lee commented that her understanding is that it does apply to self funded plans. She 

asked if there were other legal points that should be considered. 

Mr. Mullen said the based on a decision by US Supreme Court and the Eighth Circuit Court of 

Appeals which covers our area this law could not be applied to self funded plans . 

Chairman Lee closed the hearing on HB 1366. 

Chairman Judy Lee opened discussion on HB 1366. She mentioned that this would be in 

conflict with Medicare Plan D and that it doesn't apply to self funded plans. The commerce 

clause states that you cannot restrict out of state competitors. Based on federal court ruling it 

is economic protectionism. Based on a decision by US Supreme Court and the Eighth Circuit 

Court of Appeals the self funded plans are preempted. The PBM's wouldn't be able to give 

different dispensing fees which wouldn't enhance the service for the rural areas. 

Senator Erbele moved a do not pass on this bill. 

Senator Pomeroy seconded the motion. 

Roll Call Vote: Yes 6 No 0 Absent 0 

Carrier: Warner 
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Testimony on HB 1366 
House Human Services Committee 

February 6, 2007 

Madam Chair and Committee Members, for the record I am Rod St. Aubyn, representing 
Blue Cross Blue Shield of North Dakota. We are opposed to HB 1366. Though it does 
not directly affect our company, since we already allow participating pharmacies the 
same 90-day prescription option as mail order pharmacies, the bill does preclude our 
company from establishing a preferred provider option in the pharmacy area. Because 
this bill will only affect the fully insured plans, 50% of our business (self-funded plans) 
could still have this option. In addition, this law will not affect Medicare Part D plans. 
In fact, the Federal government recognized this option by specifically providing it as an 
option. 

A question was asked during a joint meeting of the Budget Committees on Human 
Services and Health Care on September 12 & 13, 2006 about the number of prescriptions 
processed by the different types of payers. Mr. Howard Anderson, Executive Director of 
the ND Board of Pharmacy responded with the following research: 

"I did a quick survey of a few of our pharmacies and can say with reasonable accuracy 
that the percent of prescriptions filled by North Dakota pharmacies fall close to the 
following. 

Cash 8% 
Medicaid6% 
BCBS a/ND 25% 
Medicare Part D 40% 
All other 3rd party 21% 

There may be some variances in local areas, but this should hit pretty close to a mean. " 

As you can see, by passing this bill, you will be unfairly preventing a contracting option 
on just a minority of health plans, reducing the ability to save members' prescription drug 
costs. This bill will interfere with the contracting rights of private companies. Because 
of the potential negative impact on ND citizens, we urge you to defeat HB 1366 . 
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02/06/2006 
House Human Services Committee 
Testimony in regards to HB 1366 

Thank you ladies and gentlemen. My name is Dan Churchill and I am testifying today on 
behalf of the North Dakota pharmacist's association and as a community pharmacist here 
in Bismarck. 

The intention of bill 1366 is to level the playing field for community pharmacies in the 
state of North Dakota and also to provide equal access for the citizens of North Dakota 
that are seeking pharmacy services. 

Under current law pharmacy benefits managers, or PBMs, are allowed to force and/or 
restrict covered individuals use of the pharmacy of their choice, even if the pharmacy is a 
willing provider. Patients are sometimes charged a higher copay by their insurance at a 
local community pharmacy than they have to pay at a national mail-order pharmacy 
(which is often times owned by the PBM). Patients are sometimes restricted to a one 
month supply of maintenance medications at local pharmacies but allowed by their plan 
to receive a 3 month supply from mail-order. Often times PBMs will force individuals to 
receive all their regular medications from mail-order and only allow local pharmacies to 
fill immediate care and emergency medications. These practices serve to restrict choice 
for the citizens of North Dakota and also hamper the community pharmacist's ability to 
properly care for our patients. I personally have had a number of patients that have had 
no choice but to get their prescriptions from their PBMs mail-order pharmacy even 
though they were pleased with the care and service that they received from our pharmacy. 
When patients are forced to get prescriptions from more than one pharmacy it increases 
risks for drug interactions, allergic reactions, and poorer health outcomes. This is 
especially true for the medicare population who are more likely to have multiple 
medications, and quite possibly could have diminished ability to remember and 
understand all their medications. For these people, having a community pharmacist to 
rely upon for consultation and information is invaluable and sometimes lifesaving. 

Ladies and gentlemen, if you have ever had a prescription filled, or ever sought the 
advice of a pharmacist, you know that pharmacy services are not a commodity to be 
bought and sold. A patient's relationship with his or her pharmacist can be very personal 
and can and does lead to better health outcomes. On behalf of the North Dakota 
Pharmacist's association I ask you to allow North Dakota citizen's to access the 
pharmacy of their choice, and allow the willing pharmacies of North Dakota an equal 
footing with the mail-order pharmacies. I ask you to issue a DO-PASS recommendation 
on HB 1366. 

Thank You 
Dan Churchill Pharm.D. R.Ph . 
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immtenrleiI.coi:isequence orincr~ihe price,of pnam=eutie:us an<:! ~1y10 decrease th~ 
~ ofNbrtll~ with .insur,,oce• i;:oyci:age fur. phawa, , · w ;. :• Is $peci.fically, we 
beli~e1hal HB 1332.ma.ylimit aPBM's ability io gui~ COJ.lSl!Ill<:tS'to lliwer-cost pharracfos 
and wl»ll.d i:irolrlbit ~-itdifu.g ~10 certain 1ower,pri=l iwg,ll? 

wtcmt and Expaii:ncc-of:thc.Federal Tr;tde Q,rnmissio11 

The Federal Trtide C,cimmissi,:m {Corofui,..,;"11) is cJmge4 b)' st:!i:!lt'e w:ifuprevem'"g 
unf:µrmelheds. cif oompetitioo and unfiti;: or(!ecqitive ads or pmctices mar ~ling 
~"-l'nxsa;mtfutl:iis:s6tmorymatld...,., 11:ie Cotnmissianseekswidcatifybusincss 
ptactiees limi jqul:atiomctliaHmpede cim'!petition witbout ofli:l:iii.ic::oin:der:vail benefits to 
e:<1~ F,ar ~~ decaees, fh~ Cornrnisslbo :md its~ iavcstigatedttre compctttive 
dl'ectst>f restric1imJs anfliebitsfuess~ ofbeal!h a,mpn:rvidm.5. 'rhea,m.nrissioo has 
._..~~~~ ~ ....... entities tll\lOM:dinlhe-,;.;,;_~cal '-............ 6 
-~~-~""~- ,· ' . " ' ~.... ' ' '" ~. ~~'4J'., 

and the Cororrrissi~,-i and ifs slaff liav:i, .i$ied n:ports and stndie$ f egat.:lie.al -various 25pecls oflhe 
~~ 7 . 

. 1':be.~ssinn also,lias ~-z:=nt experi=e,withl'BMs. _Jn2004., Ommrission 
sm1I'i::ommen6.f m:rproposed .Riiodefsland 1"£islsfion lhatwou¥ have-~ a PBM' s ability 
to tioiltr~ wnlLpbarrnacieJI and !lJ,l proposed Caii:fornp Jrgisraiim1bat 'w<,ttld have required 

Sa Fed=IT¢Ccznrnfu;m; ~Actta:, iR HdtJ: Ccn&rkc: mul/¼i<!u= ,t 
Jmm_jt;_~,......,,.1024:pdf . . . . 
1 . · . s.., l'c&iiiii:• c'mrnrission, FTC ;.W;tr.m .~ ii<~ scnkm a,;i! Prod.-, er 
hffi:;:llw-,.-vr,fk..go.Jb@3:iQ0<1'1ld..--tl:.oor. 
1 .. $.,. Foder.iJ'!-..,.i,,_ Cou:mi=on, ~ D!W(j :0m<Y l'!OO!t TOPA1l!NT~N {July 2£102); David 
~1ttldMich>i:!!LWiml;~~Ylli!<JOOCS,Fce,;ai.Tm&10Wttmssirrn""o=uof 
Er "".'"~ wOil::il,g Pap:r No, 248 {Fci,.200?)1 ,,t1;1m,J.<,r..,.,_fu:.R<!Y!W@l,; •wklittn:.Roy w-y, '.:'Im 
,~CETJ'llCAL~ COMPEIJnVEAND.Al,-rmwsTlss'u.SINA."1.~ot-CIL\Nra :iai=l Tnd: 
Cornn:iss''U E:urea-a c:fEcmol:!i.::s Srdfl/...-prut(Mar. i.999). a1 · · 

ht!p:/1,,,,i;w.!ic,~j,bann,,a:nti:::llr~ 

• 
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PBM:s ro clisdose certaio i.nf=rioo ro ctm:red-etl.titres and~ related lo al'm,i's 
fu=cial =gc:ments witli ph.amlaceurlcal ~~ Also in 2004, ~ Commi.o.o;iott 
im--estig:ued ::he competitive iinplicationsof a~ illl:l,gl:1_ bd.wecn .(:.an,nm:k "Gd• 
AC:.-'--~.,,,.. ... ,-0 "'"I .," .,003 "'-a·.. .· .. ~-n..........,;,.,-or•··...:-- ··~1t.ist ~="==~- v» = ""• - , ""'~'l"!)l;ID, w,u,..,_........... . ,..,~ ~ ,.. . . 

DiYision(Divisicn)heldahalf-dayof~anPBM.s,.apmoftheii'H~miHealth 
Care.aild ClmlpetitionLaw and Policy (II~ ~~).u °+he report~~ by the. 
Ci.iomrission mid the Division on July 23 .2004 ~?fie ilmlcs r.nsed by'~ as "7/dl 

12 

Fmaliy. Con..gressb:s reqaaed the Cmtiaii.Sstatit,?~fficpi:icesibat plan ....... 11,.?Dd 
participants pay for p!u!rmci:-.ll:icals ~ ~ difii.:iei:Jtdi:itn~ cim\nieis n 

D,:scription of IIB 1332's Provisioas Rl:!:ife!l to Caatxadii.g with-Ret:iill'lwmiteid 
and~cm~•JJi'II&~· 

A1thoµgb FIB 1332 w,;mJd n,gulmePB'Ms in s.evqaI ~ thi• corn_rnr:ri1 iq dirccb:d oafy 
to certain isions of thr:i Bill that wori1d xestHi:;t 1'l3Ms' ...,.....;.,:._,. 'Mlh ~arrnaci,:s .ami that ' ' pro, ' ' ' ' ' ' ·- .. ,, _...,..... ,' ' Ji' ','' ' . •. " 
-wanld pi:ohihit ce.i.tim dnJg Sllbslitiml:ms. u ~ccimilly.H!3 i:332 wouidpm~·aPBM .lroni 
disw.~ti.ug:on~basls~ct~of.~~-wilb~i~~ 
Fu:rt."ie:r rt.~,-. that "a cootr.ict mnst_ · .. ....._tu the ·. .. .. _·. · . ·.•. 111_ • • ~ . .t;)liwiut;; ~"ble . • •. . .,. IJ, .. -+---:--· . . . urr~. ~ r::mss a, :e, op __ . . _ .. , 
til,ciNered drugpmsi:ripticrn" 1D ;:ill phii:rm,tji:s ,ii,~~ in a•nclwatk. 16 . . 

Lcu!:r.;Stati, ~J.,±md "'!d,l'luvi<bc: Mp! 1 ••;i➔1A!:-8, 2ll04)..at 
h#p:lb.'\\.-wJb::.~/tJ.ifr.:l"brlls Ti 
., - .·· .i.e.1.ctter.fi'am Fros:aff iDJ!.cp.~.>\glm;:ariim ($tpl.·,;.2004),.a( ' 
http;Uwwy,.ftt.,mv/pdVolfQ@.pd! · · · · · · , 

..... • • ' 
,.. S• •( • ,, •fihe'!ied=l 'Ind,,0> . ·•rii•it li.11rC1:u.dim.lb; ~f&No.1131023, (F,:t,. 
u. 20041. ,,,.1::ttzl,,._.,fl;;.wto,,!'??li::ffit/1$&i1¥MJri!!""lm"!Iiff.mt: . 
Il ~Ca."c.E=ii,gs.Tmi:26,~;id ~fli?:gGuW fftriri:i4._ i 'MttrJi ""10 vdf 
:S~ _i:bi; h!m:flm<W Jiz;;:govlpl'W'lf!y" I• ;;;;;f, ~?i'm:rlii!?Jm!1 ·• IJ1 .iub:ie<iui:'!t~eii:lu-zS ii,, i!ie ~ 
'Wffi,;dc,:!iJy,',pu,elin. ailili3llcl!. D II 811$ a ij•il'4J'- ~--1>(~;:Wo<ii)r!i> ~ 

i> Fi,d=i T:r.:uh:C"""1ti:1Si<in "nd~t, '' ~mw:.tJiqi..iie.At>asiaODmmr.UI 
~ 7(2004), atJmg:Uwww,1!L.@¢SAMii::t~~;m · @Wst . . 
13 FedenlT:adeC'o:mrri-sion. PJmmu:qJfJ,,,q;l1Jif!'aprCDitj1i,:ief~Si=l,Publiii~(Mitt.16, 
2004),·at http;/J=w,ftt;.gyv/o-.J2004IJ]3/0403~ 

,. F.or=m:;,le., EB 13:! """'1d pmhihil;, 'Pl!l(:fnirnc:1..\1dfog•pliam,acy ar"jlbnmmcisl 'mm.,.,. -.d:. 
"'soh:lybe=sc-!!li,pnamnacist<r~~~l?#~in.~p!im,oi~-by;tm 
~B.'-1}," EB !3,! § 2,6.1-27.1.04(2). It alsi:t ffli!d~•Tiorl'B¥ b:>Cllii;:r ain:i;::deolil:iei! ~~ .;ptiom that 
alhr,,tk,c!>'c:;,d 011tily10 l:e,:p &0m0, all, l\t1!% 9f'jSc~~'bythc l!8M. Ti! <itf:U,,1'.!7.1..0S (1). 
F"'1her, my =t bet= al'BM =!.:cai'e<i:d<::ifily,m,,it,~du,-=i!er:ti!j#>Jilldit]hel"DM to . 
"=:fu'mtb: tz; bc.ttfit af r-..bzres =i otba~ m,lti:ffiiv, -bomits :m:, beii,g ~os.mqi=d 1,ylbe 
c:onr..ct." Ea. >1 § 2.5.J-27.1--05[.!). Th:s !i:tt::rdot$,:,:,t~ aDJ aiih:sc~ 
15 

" 
ES 1332 § 26,1-27.!.04(3). 

kL 
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~um! on PBl\1s 

~l'ian<!gf: -~ l;e!ie:fits Qf covaed eofiliea ;At,the Heallh Care B•"1rings, 
~~ e,,Jiutlll=,i t~J•t ,ainr;ty-:tiff:~ llf palicill:s wilh ~ df':.ig lllSUI<'.rii:e 
~ _·• ··· · --~~~tllm@~211 Tbc:.rc iatz: ~pwanwiW'l'B)l.hcperating in 
tbt'f'~:~ iodq~ Th#t-~~~ mdq;eodent, @l~seiv'ic¢ ~ wiJb n:!li=il 
-~--~~~ami'em:~ ·.Soµici:i.~~~~,~ 
'iJrtmii.llY,, A~ P1iiMi, lml~i..•~retail .,........,,;,.....t~~ In a:!dman, 
~~tni!ii.Y~~Jjri~.PB?4 Tr¢~;;;•'11Jd;~.pf'tbesc c~ 
-~-iiccmitiil · ,bti!em · ·. · ·'lllltd. 'Thalihrc.e ,...;...,n1it:ionalP.BMs-me·llie: · · ·or-•~ · in .. ~8' --~. ' .. ·. --· . - .... · '. :inaJ _.,..yen;. 
~~&;it~:1i:m1st111i>~toone-halfofmeniiidi:tis;made.np <>filieother 
~~!is!!;il.~ liiom'~nir=tantihustirrvi:<ti~~ig'thi,;pB,\,1indl-,,;try;-tbc 
FrC.~~an:Miig~fi)ri::Ol!iracmwilhj:i]au~tdbe"'.igorous . ..zi • 

. .. ChiiUilf<ll~~ ~byPBMsm~r_m•irtniC)'~~~~. wmi:b lsa 
~,cfi'.BM-<i:.liP)'.111Cl,l~~~-~afill~ B~a:fu!llllil;ii:y 
:~ ~mii<:flf mu._gi;:ljs-ea tiy.~O:,,,s 1":1 a ynm, ~ design i;igruficimliy cm meet ~ cost to 
•~--~ ~- ';N.itl~ Ihm 'PBM&_'IISC·_~ itttainbettcrcor.ripwmce-with 1:b:ir 

· :fimi:ri1tlti:re;\i m! ~ siibilt.it:mitm li:Qd:tlie1 ,•l'eufir-~, n ~ gene:iic d,-ags at; 

11 

II . . i!'m-~• !ht, B)A ~ •f1ij !J!llll!iraliy ,,qmvalcm dr.ig$ to 1,e llios;, il,;tl m, ;>hm=a:1ll:ii:.all.y 
~m:d:i.....:ilri1~•"'~·~codcs. Su ' 
)m;lf:www~/9'a:l#!ll'liffli/lifmffi]ffljfil, 
u s 1m § 26.1--21~ 

" 
IC)!mll.icli2rdscirl, T:m,Heallh~~. Health Oncm:irings, .w;,r,,notI: 11, :,tS.. 

c~ S:."'""'!it, ~mil; 10. 

n 'Thr::ape,!iiciliictclmJgi, is'du;~ ofbe dt,:gfr"cl:w:ti:¢'.-d toan.tbecons=..cr's1l=ciotion 
wllbadrug mtisdm!lTlfld10~~cutic cf!i:ci>, b-.ll:ispha;n:=utfoilly di!fc=t (i.e., ~vo b~ 
t=ie drogp,,,d,,cts ~ lr<3l di,;~zlm:m). Se R. Il.l::,lm;m & D. ill"-...mo:,il,a~ edsn D:SCR!P'fUJ~ M'D 
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zypically mbstalrillily. less expcosive tfuw. their h.and,oame aiun1elpaltli:,.gmetie snbstitimon 
Jo\\'= prescription drug ccsts. 'therape-.1\ic ~also llll5 the pol"'l)tial of~ihe 
U)ilizatkm oflcss. expeilSM .!mmrf pame dtug!l. · · 

Prefurentfal placement on a !mmiifary; w:c.ompanied with~~. -:an give 
a dntgprcdnct a 1,igher:ma.i:ket share .viiJ!;iin a drug plan. ·am:mae,:umlrompilmmS compete by 
ofrei:ing rebates andothtr'firil!Dci& ~~ail some coi:tlbimm>n. !!fa~ nf a 
.ref"a=e yria:; aclii~ c,:rj;l!in. specifid'sa.1e!!«'illld'et share~ ad.Ii\• fy41t:d ~la'cement 
ofcert:rindtugprodt!c;tsonaPBM'i< f'mrnuJary, 'Ihl:se rebates-~ paidiD 1hc ~ 
entity, retaine,J by the. FBM, Gk sbatl:d~ tb=i dt-,pendingnnjbe ~oftb~ ~cmt,raci 
between these pariies:2'1 ~ i:ml 1eat1. 1.0 mw«.1i.eldih ·lllire. i:osta!'· 

PB."vfs also entec 1nm co~\lllim~~acies ttl ~a,retaiJ,~otk.. 13:1.e 
eonl:mctcE;erterally~ttii:~~PBMwilluim:d>i.usetb~plidacyiiirdisj,i,usini;sa 
prescibea.pom1:;mire1~ ~.as adistblilt(Ji;mn atefi'irencepni:e~ a~ fee. 
Byfomnngm.ext;lusivenawork,al'm,{)/iab~Ultuideilcovdcd~fl'~ftQ 
certmn phamraeies Tim.~ •o(1nt:¢1!ir'f-~whimc~·.m:1ii.ii:iiittk nrr 
p~tn-bid~sivclywµh.J,<>wei;~iil e:r:cJimlg!'for~~iuz, 
nd.work..25 p~ will b,f;wlllmgtti caii:ipefl:imarcvig¢inls1yfv'~~)l!~as 
th.eex,:lusmt;yofthf:networlt.ili.iitthe;~~phmacli'11·fii.·ific,~1,#imt~ 

file{y~cmot'HB.1332 · . 

~OFllll;VAli1,>~~•·~.Jmc21XJO).at'. 
-.m,p.cdulboo&'0309li~ 
"' 3<,Jm~.Heahn:~C-Jlmiey, B.e,Jih (:an, H...,.;.q,.. ..,m:itell, atjl..14 ~. 
•~ bepliid ~ eel : • ;. ,ti,,~ ti=. ij;iae<f~•crium: ~ ");~l,L~~ 
Scri¢s,.Hc,Jm,O,,,,Hr:rong,, ~liotcll,art.24. 
,. Si!Jo Gcii<:ral Ar:areniina Office,.FJT_lir::.f oftJMM ~. Bemefit ~ rm_'Jkr,JrAPr,n,,, ~m,;,; 
am/ E'iJirrm=/es'at l l (J:.n. iilea) ("GAO llepnri").(~fllat icbms ~ ~ ~J;'b::,;,b;,d ttic.,, 
pa' :mi:,¥ spt:ndin;; a,; p,c:.swiptioti a,,,:gs 'lir ~~to"""" p=,:z,t).. mW/i¥!:'s,OJ!O"$P· . 
binl~ctr0,?GA0~~196; . • · . . · . 

" !'or =m;,le, 1hc GAO~ notrotimtm>!m Bhle ~ Bin: Sliield ~ aplm, 1"i!ll a smi!ler 
=wo<lc o£re12il 1'b:un::icii:s. it iI!c.'udcl lie= dis::coirls :ill ili nmiI p!,a=eypayme:ms., Seii OAS P..cport ot U. 
At, c::d=i"" disctts1tion cyfll=c ust= is-Jb;,,,im1l:e LeltkbPTCSO>fflD~J:. )'.,1nell,~ey G"""""1 
and J= 1'!-.Picl=do, Deputy Sm Majarityli:adtit, Stat,: of Rhode Jid:nid. ,mJ.•~1.'Iami,ri,ms, .uprri 
note &. · · 
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Affairs runed. "whea 1ltlllfi! ~ llig\l;. people wbo ~ aff.ord something find subsfa,.<t~;. or do 
without Toehigll.el-~ co5t:ofhealthinstuanu;tiw m:ore people m:• unin:s7.lred. The gi·sher th~ 
cost ofpbaTTIJaceul:ir-..a1s;themore.peliFsli:ipdµ~ or cfu.not fill facirp;escriptions.~25 We 
pt'li-,,ioe details at1oot:i:OJ1i:l>.ms bclQw. . 

A. Restrlcffi»Js GD Contra~ witli ~ 

RB1;3l2 wonla~~ ij'am:~ diffi:tcn1 copaymenis, coir:snranc::,.or .. 
deducti1:i!esatvatiolls_~ ... ffk¼,~~ll:n~netwmk.11 

A.'limp:,~el~t.o! 
the design, 11.f }ft@! ula,i)l~pl:,a.,: ijjijn;mt\:ti'ri'd,.by'Pl!Ms; however, is the de!cnninahpn of 
how the prlce for i:itimsdi>esplit ~lbe:cr.Wcred t:iniity and its piuticlpants. }JJis J.lrice 
sharmg is.~~fue~ ~!)I' deducnales thatfue pamcipant pays 
to the pbamuicy af thl: tim,,tlu: (hi,lgi:i-~ ' 

no:fhaGAOs:blifym;id l!!l ~c~~±hat fbe prices ~ to covered ~can·•·· .. ·. '$111~la1itially' ~ 1liffe:rentWJ:ics.a{pbapi'U!Eies ::n Tlus Bill, bQwe_ver,would • ri=tt·•::l. ......... ·, ·es.··· 1mm.· · .•.• dcsi.·. '"· •.··.··.~. :· .. "1;.;..,w.= ·. arti. ·ci llllis. tous:: :m:twmk p . -· . . .. gnmg.. . - .. ... magep p .· .. 
·pbabxl•~ihaf~~to.th!i.~~•~•c:o~t:fl,en..othetnetworlcpharmaci.;3: 
Parl:ii:ip<liJii'l•~~:tbp ~~'.WlJete the-drugs-will be mspe;ised.,'but !he 
C!>'\lffld. ·.•·.· • ·.Clliify··· ·.·"bears.· . ·JiloSt··· ..... ?.tthri~. ·. 9f'lbe·· ... · .piifc .. ·,]j.•;,.,,.· '.i 11. i:i eru:o.· .. nrage lheparticipanttoraake) 
efficii:rit ·dec¼lous, euve.:.dl mtities nwst~ ~'IO:di;sigu p1aDSthat align fts.aoo the / ~ 
~~ izlN:•. . . . , . - . 

llii!\ uuil'i:,; I!• ~Jb:J,11ii-dl byHB 13~2, how.:ver, will prevent that ,iliglrment of 
interests ~.•11. ffl¢1y, gn'.ii , am i~,eec(ij$,11JS;~ higher drug costs. Uiim.:r lr'.r. Bill, 
pamcipanlllwoulllbeles!iliikety1ti1:1SC1l!,w,,~·~'li••·••a,:ies thanifiheyhaifbcei.aJJi:,\100-to 
sba:re in the ccstsa: ' ·· · via a lower~ &t!i!ie ~ a:nd !he covered entity will .. ,.. ~ ... ···•···-··· .. •· . • ........ · .. 
. miss. out an the $a:lli!lgs1hey C'Olll.iLhfl~ !$iiig tile Jow-c(JS't j,bro:ro;,:ii,,:. Clnlythe 
•~"o'Cnst·n~. ·. ··;;:.... ~. -willbciieE A~~• · · d · .cffi:ctaftltlsu:niform ii<mi:nt 
- -- .............. ..--~JrY, . "'!P :J * 
;,, WllliamB.age; P.\"o.id.A, R)'lmll &'W=~ Wlij, CiJnp,aitionl.aw ~ ;,Jliea1rh Cara 
Q;,alcy, 21~.IJl!S,l,35 {M.atdolApiil~) •:Afi!;,1.«eJ, ,:mm:,..., of th, eustic..ity ot dl:rm?:diarhe>l!h 
:iil>11mnrc<:'>~·~,tb.-aq,i.t&:al.~~=-n,su1tin 1cs& ""-· .&eDaYidM. 
Cu!l::r, lll!Ar.n1CiUlB"®l 'IEE1'oin:lcss::n:iil,.w$iiiW~J'l:i1;g Pi,pc,r WSB02, 'l'able 5 (hb.2002), ~ 
http:l(pp p§.m!m~ 

,, HB.t:in,§26J.¢;t,l~ .. 
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structure is fuzt low-;;o6t pha..,ma,:ies rny lose the ~-to ow lower.prices to c;>Vlll:cd 
entities. ?h;,rma,..--ics WQU.J4 :not wmt to aff~ !awa ptirei ~ dlring oo wiluld generate lW 

mom S2les thmoifcringahigh pr'u:e tmdc'jhc leffislimtm; smcefllc :!inal decis:immak«s-th= 
participrot!S - arr sr,;eided lrom the price ~es. 

B. 1'.r0h5bffions ·onCcr!ain Drug Su!J.tion 

BB i332~Iimital'BM's ability IQ~ClCl'bindnl&snbstibrtinns lt.1& um:lcaI in 
the Bill whe1:hcr ~-~ dnlgs,ilzifltose.fliai ic pfranria~ijy ~valmt 
or_tho:.e that are ph:cin.:li:eutiea!!y distinct, but aa:.willihi the SIIIJl!l'ffi,e, iq,e1 di,,~- -··:re, the 
exicntmatthe ~j!lai:!opts,theioi:mer nanower Jdiiiili•wa, ~1337 subslamialfywould impair a 
PBM' s llbility /r engage~ prlce--n::ducing ~~ A'lfblittp, ~l:a 
~,"-.... , ums · :l..'Sicia:J. ..,...;,.,.,.,, before . . bmi&d.i;...,. · . be ~mr:~ s BB --.1 tar, p~., . -~·- = . -~ . . . ..... ·. . 
1332 further would wnitsu&sti.tmionsm tho$e.thati!te "iormmicru ,:c:asons~be:De.tll du; 
c.overcd_ · individlmt_ • ·" · ,.,._,... · ---= ·._ . .....,.. >, 11ie Bi_ ;n_ -·WOii!d:_··_ ·_ ... · _ ......_.;.;.;P.BM'._·fttim_·_= ·· · · · -· · · • .... a_·_·. _ _,..,,,.;,.,.;= ... . ......_ ......... ,. . . . . . .. pre......;... .... -~ ... .,..,.......,_ 
fur one br:!nd:-~iliilg:..mn a.less eiqi.\11sivc~ dliilf,lb,itµ·if,Mtnr,:T'i-o:b\lvasiiriilar 
.lh.ctapeo.ti~ efficts, bntt:o;,t;_is ~~~~ffill.•~was ~ me,HraI . 
reasons. To t!ie e;q!!lt:J;[Jl 1332 rn:iki:s safiumii~dnlr. sli\iiHiNiuM Jessi,;,niimon,. it 
fs,lixelyto ~.ihe.cost-Of rh~ wbi!::!i i#. ilimis .liki::lYt<i i• 1r:i!•Jse l:icalth 
~ pre,:;ritimS and :tedru:e 1lie availa1:iilily nfju~•s arn;e ~ fi!r~ lll 

At the fta:ll'"'WT''►• ifis um:l.i:a:; how:Jh,, 21«li~iit BB un..: lilreiy ii:, 
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Hwnan Services Committee 
House of Representatives 
February 6, 2007 

HD 136'i (prohibiting different charges for mail order pharmacy services) 

Chairman Price and members of the committee, for the record I am Robert W. Harms 

appearing on behalf of Caremark, Rx Inc., a national pharmaceutical services company 

that provides PBM services nationwide, which includes mail order services. 

-14,000 employees; 1,300 licenses pharmacists in 39 states. 

-Contracts with 60,000 pharmacies nationwide 

-2,000 health plan sponsors 

-Processes 550 million prescriptions annually; 86% of prescriptions in the US are 

still filled by retail pharmacists. Caremark Opposes HD 1366 . 

The Bill: HB 1366 essentially requires a uniform co-payment system for all providers 

( such as mail order pharmacies) regardless of their costs, efficiencies, margins of errors 

etc. The bill forces a "one size fits all" system in spite of overhead differences that a 

PBM seeks to capitalize on to reduce prescription costs to the health plan. The bill will 

eliminate choice among North Dakota conswners who wish to use mail order pharmacies 

through their health plans at substantial savings. ND consumers should be free to lower 

their prescription costs through the use of mail order pharmacy services. 

Health plans will often choose to offer their members with an option of lower co

payments on a 90 day supply of prescriptions, through mail order pharmacies. These 
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types of practices provide substantial cost savings to the plan and ultimately to the 

consumer. In 2005 the FTC determined that PBM owned mail order pharmacies offer 

lower prices than retail pharmacies, and effectively capitalize on opportunities to 

dispense generic drugs (with cost savings as a result.) Likewise, a Price Waterhouse 

study in 2004 found that PBM activities (such as the use of mail order pharmacy 

services) resulted in a 25% savings in the cost of prescription drugs in contrast to retail 

prices. Finally, to further demonstrate cost savings, the US General Accounting Office 

(GAO) In 2003 found that the average price of prescription drugs through mail order 

pharmacies was: 

27% below retail for brand name drugs and 

53% below retail for generic drugs. 

In short, mail order provides significant cost savings that should not be discouraged or 

prevented through legislation such as HB 1366. 

One final point I'd like to make and that is to estimate what this bill would cost the 

people of North Dakota. In 2006 prescription drug spending was estimated to be $455 

million. Approximately $94 million was filled through mail service pharmacies. If the 

growth in mail order trend continues, the cost savings to ND consumers and employers is 

estimated at $180 million from 2007 to 2016. Conversely, ifHB 1366 is passed, the 

estimated cost to ND consumers (in higher drug prices) for the same period is $83 

million . 
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During the 2005 Session PBM issues had dozens of hours of hearings resulting in passage 

ofHB 1332. During the interim, the PBM industry was studied at length, with 

examination of all aspects of the industry, after which the Committee took no further 

action. (A letter to the interim committee is attached). 

The premise ofHB 1366 is that some how imposing a uniform system of treatment, ND 

pharmacies and ND consumers will benefit. The premise is false. As the Price 

Waterhouse study and the FTC both report, PBMs save consumers money on prescription 

drugs by employing a host of strategies, including the use of mail order pharmacies. 

(Price Waterhouse concludes that PBMs saved North Dakota consumers over $100 

million in 2005). Requiring "one-size-fits" all policy will simply pay higher prices to 

those who provide less efficient services to the consumer. 

The net effect is likely to increase drug costs for North Dakota consumers. 

We believe that it is clearly in the North Dakota consumer's best interest that this bill be 

rejected and we ask that you recommend a DO NOT PASS on HB 1366. 
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January 5, 2006 

Representative Bill Amerman 
Interim IBL Committee Member 
Bismarck, North Dakota 58505 

Re: PBM study 

Dear Representative Vigesaa: 

I represent, Caremark, Rx, a leading pharmaceutical services company that testified at the 
November 8, 2005 hearing. Caremark is a Fortune 100 company, publicly traded and has 
over 13,000 employees that provide a host of pharmaceutical services to over 2000 plan 
sponsors in the United States. I am sending you this email as a reminder of the 
discussion during the past 12 months this issue has had, and to offer some other insights. 

First, we should Jet the bill that passed last Session have some time to work before 
proceeding with additional legislation. The debate in the 2005 Session, resulted in a 
diminished HB 1332, and this study. It demonstrated the complexity of the issues and 
differences of opinion. (During the Session, we provided the initial FTC report, the GAO 
report and the Price Waterhouse study; all of which spoke well of the PBM industry in 
their service to their clients and their participants as well as being subject to vigorous 
competition.) At that time, the FTC was also undergoing an additional study as directed 
by Congress to assess the costs of mail order practices within the pharmaceutical 
industry. (That study is now complete and is referenced below.) 

During the November, 2005 hearing, a number of themes rang through the pharmacists' 
presentations. Their testimony demonstrated that: 

• New PBMs are entering the market, which heighten the vigorous 
competition within the industry. (One of the presenters was such a PBM) 

• New businesses are evolving to audit and evaluate PBM practices, further 
enhancing competition. (One of the presenters operated such a business.) 

• If a customer is unhappy with its PBM, there is nothing preventing them 
from obtaining services from another PBM. 

• Finally, nothing prevents a customer of Caremark (or any other PBM), 
from insisting upon as much disclosure at it chooses. Many customers 
require increased disclosure as a condition of doing business. 

Mr. Gary Gustafson offered his opinion that PBMs have caused drug prices to increase. 
That is simply not true. The presentation by Mr. Michael Sax! on behalf of the 
pharmacists shows that the drivers on drug costs are: the number of prescriptions per 
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person are increasing; newer, higher cost prescriptions are replacing older less costly 
medications, and "prices of prescription drugs are rising". In fact, the GAO report 
mentioned above indicates that PB Ms prices were 18% and 4 7% lower respectively for 
brands and generics than retail prices, and PBM mail order prices were 27% and 53% 
lower for brands and generics. (In fact, the Price Waterhouse study estimated that PBM 
services will save ND consumers $112 million in 2005. PBMs do not cause high drug 
prices.) 

The FTC was directed by Congress to look further into PBM practices, specifically 
regarding mail order pharmacies owned by the PBMs. Its report (FTC Report 
"Pharmacy Benefit Managers: Ownership of Mail-Order Pharmacies", Federal Trade 
Commission, August, 2005) is very revealing. It concludes: 

• PBMs offer lower prices on prescription drugs than retail pharmacies and non
PBM owned mail order pharmacies. (p. 23) 

• For the 30 day prescriptions reviewed by the FTC, generic drug prices were 
23.9"/o higher at retail, and single source brands were 13.9% higher (p. 34) 

• Cash customers paid 15% more for brand drugs, and 50% more for generics at 
retail (p.36) 

• PBMs drive pricing competition among drug manufacturing companies. (p. 42) 
• Nearly all contracts reviewed provide the plan sponsor (the client) with audit 

rights, to verify formulary and market share payments offered by pharmaceutical 
manufacturers. (p. 58) 

These conclusions are consistent with the GAO report and earlier FTC report, which 
confirm that the PBM industry functions well on behalf of its customers ( and the 
American consumer) and is subject to vigorous competition. 

We should refrain from moving forward with additional legislation, until the need is 
clearly demonstrated and the consequences are fully known. The potential consequence 
of imposing further regulation is to limit consumer choice, lower competition and 
increase the price of prescription drugs to North Dakota consumers. 

Sincerely, 

~/ 
Robert W. Harms 
On behalf of Caremark, Rx Inc . 



PROTECT CONSUMER BENEFITS 

SAY "NO" to North Dakota HB 1366 and Keep Prescription Drug Costs Down 

imitin Mail-Service Incentives will Raise Costs and Hurt Health Plans Em lo ers and Consumers 

• Limiting mail-service incentives takes choices away from consumers and would force one-size-fits-all 
copayments. This approach simply will not work because retail pharmacies often have higher overhead costs 
than mail-service pharmacies. Why shouldn't consumers have the choice to lower their prescription drug costs 
through the use of mail-service? 

• Health plans and employers frequently chose to provide their members and employees with the option of a 
lower copayment on·a 90-day supply of their medications through use of mail-service pharmacies. This 
provides significant cost savings, particularly for medications prescribed for chronic conditions. 

• Anti-mail legislation, such as HB 1366, that restricts the appropriate use of mail-service for long-term 
prescriptions amounts to nothing more than special-interest legislation that will raise costs for health plans, 
employers and consumers. 

Mail-Service Pharmacies Make Prescriptions More Affordable for North Dakota Consumers 

• In 2006, overall prescription drug spending in North Dakota was estimated to be $455 million. Approximately 
$94 million of the overall spending was on prescription drugs obtained through mail-service, based on a 2005 
study by the Lewin Group (Lewin). 1 

• From 2007-2016, the utilization of mail-service pharmacies is estimated to save North Dakota consumers and 
employers approximately $180 million on the cost of their prescription drugs if the cmrent trends in the 
growth of mail-service utilization continue, according to a 2006 Lewin study. 2 

• In looking specifically at the economic impact oflegislative proposals similar to HB 1366 that include 
restrictions such as uniform cost-sharing and 90-day at retail requirements, Lewin found that the combination 

• oftho~e restrictions would increase prescription drugs costs in North Dakota by $83 million over the next ten 
Y=- ✓ 

I 
Consumers Benefit from Mail-Service Safety and Cost-Savings 

• A recent study found a highly automated mail-service pharmacy dispensed prescriptions with 23-times greater 
accuracy than retail pharmacies. The mail-service error rate was zero in several of the most critical areas, 
including dispensing the correct drug, dosage, and dosage form. 4 

• In a 2005 report, the Federal Trade Commission determined that PBM-owned mail-order pharmacies (I) offer 
lower prices on prescription drugs than retail pharmacies and non-PBM owned mail pharmacies; (2) are veiy 
effective at capitalizing on opportWJ.ities to dispense generic medications; and (3) have incentives closely 
aligned with their customers: the third-party payers who fund prescription drug care.' 

• In a July 2004 report, PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC) concluded that enacting legislation restricting PBM 
activities would result in increased costs for prescription drugs, higher insurance premiums and an increase in 
the number of uninsured individuals. PwC determined that PBMs save consumers and plan sponsors, on 
average, 25 percent on the cost of prescription drugs compared to retail purchases with no pharmacy benefit 
management support.• 

• According to a 2003 study by the U.S. General Accounting Office (GAO), the average price of prescriptions 
through mail-service pharmacies was 27 percent below the average cash price consumers would pay at a retail 
pharmacy for brand name drugs, and 53 percent below the retail cash price for generic drugs. 7 

1 
The Lcwm Group, "M11il-Service Pharmacy Savings: A Ten-Yeur Outlook for Public nnd Private Purchasers, - Augu,t 2005 
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FTC Study: Mail Pharmacies Offer Lower Prices than Retail 

•

-· Congress asked the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) to determine whether Pharmacy Benefit Managers 
(PBMs) are engaged in "self-dealing" when they both administer a drug benefit and dispense prescriptions 
through a mail service pharmacy that they own. After a year-and-a-half study, the FTC flatly determined 

/ 

that any such "self-dealing" allegations are "without merit." 

Background on the study 
During the debate leading up to the passage of the Medicare Modernization Act of 2003, the retail pharmacy 
lobby sought to convince Congress that mail pharmacies - when owned by a PBM - can result in higher 
costs. In response to these allegations, the FTC was charged with answering a number of very specific 
questions about the effects that PBM ownership of a mail service pharmacy can have on overall costs. 

The FTC used its subpoena power to collect financial, volume, and claims data from several PB Ms, insurers 
and retail pharmacies. The agency also looked at contracts between plan sponsors and PBMs as well as 
agreements between the PBMs and a group of I I pharmaceutical manufacturers. The agency adjusted the 
data received so that its findings would present an "apples to apples" comparison of pharmacy performance 
and value. (For example, mail pharmacies di.lpense a longer days-supply; retail pharmacies dispense more 
acute medications; and different pharmacies use a variety of pricing benchmarks to establish discounts.) 

What the FTC Found 
The results of the study were unambiguous. PBM-owned mail service pharmacies: 
• Offer lower prices on prescription drugs than retail pharmacies and non-PBM owned mail 

pharmacies; 
• Are very effective at capitalizing on opportunities to dispense generic medications; and 
• Have incentives closely aligned with their customers: the third-party payors who fund prescription 

drug care. 

Below is a summary of some specific findings included in the 100-page FTC report: 

Pricing: 
• Retail prices were higher than mail prices for a common basket of drugs studied by the FTC (p.23). 
• "Plan sponsors often secured more favorable pricing for mail dispensing than for retail" (p.25). 
• For 30-day scripts reviewed by the FTC, generic drug prices were 23.9% higher at retail than at the 

PBM-owned mail pharmacy and single-source brands were 13.9% higher (p.34). 
• Plans requiring their PBM to fill scripts at non PBM-owned mail pharmacies paid about 3% more (p.35). 
• The most vulnerable customer -- the cash-paying customer -- gets a raw deal at retail. Cash-paying 

customers paid I 5% more for brand drugs and 50% more for generics at retail (p.36). In addition, the 
FTC learned that the spreads that retailers earn off the cash-paying customer for branded drugs are nearly 
twice what the pharmacy earns from the patient with third-party insurance (p.74). 

• Most plans paid no dispensing or shipping tees to the PBM-owned mail service pharmacy (p.3 7). 

Generics: 
• Retail and PBM-owned mail pharmacies substitute generics at similar rates (p. 62). 
• The generic substitution rates (GSR) observed "show that (PBM-owned) mail order pharmacies were 

generally more, rather than less, aggressive in dispensing generic drugs than were other pharmacies, 
despite the payments PBMs receive from pharmaceutical manufactures for some brand drugs." 

• The agency also found that "generic dispensing at (PBM) owned mail-order pharmacies generally is 
more profitable than brand dispensing" (p.74). Therefore, the FTC determined that "the PBM-owned 
mail-order pharmacies' incentives, on average, were consistent with those of their clients" (p. 62). 



• 
• Retail phannacists frequently point to generic dispensing rates (GDR -- the share of generics as a percent 

of all drugs dispensed) as their favored metric to measure phannacy performance. GDRs are higher at 
retail because of the volume of acute drugs dispensed (many of which are generically available). 
However, the FTC determined that the GDRs are an "unreliable" measure ifit does not take into account 
the different mix of drugs dispensed through the two types of pharmacies as well as benefit design 
features and formulary decisions that affect the patient's phannacy selection (p. 63 ). 

• The FTC also found that some plans require their PBM to guarantee a GSR or GDR (p.75). 

Payments from Manufacturers: 
• The FTC found that PBMs drive pricing competition among drug companies. In evaluating PBM 

agreements with pharmaceutical manufacturers, the Commission revealed that "manufacturers readily 
raised and lowered allowance levels for each of their drug products as competition developed in the 
drug's therapeutic class" (p.42). 

• The FTC also determined that in recent years. the contracts between PBMs and plan sponsors "generally 
have increased the pass-through percentages (of pharmaceutical manufacturer payments) received by the 
plan sponsor above the percentage or level specified in the older contracts" (p. 58). 

• The FTC also determined that pass-through arrangements alone do not reveal the true value of a plan's 
arrangement with their PBM. In the report, the FTC found that "manufacturer payments to PBMs can be 
passed on to plan sponsor clients through a complex array of adjustments in the prices for the services 
that PB Ms provide." Further, the FTC stated that "a sole focus on the explicit contract terms governing 
sharing of manufacturer payments with plan sponsors ... does not provide a basis for valid inferences 
regarding prescription drug competition or an alleged conflict of interest" (p.43). 

• Nearly all contracts reviewed by the FTC grant audit rights to plan sponsors to help verify the sharing of 
formulary and market-share payments that are made by the pharmaceutical manufacturers (p. 58). 

Therapeutic Interchange (Tl): 
• FTC found that therapeutic interchange (Tl) programs could reduce plan costs in most cases (p.81). 
• The FTC found that many plans have negotiated various safeguards to ensure that PBM-initiated Tis 

have a neutral or beneficial effect on the plan and its members (p.90-92). 
• Despite their savings potential, the FTC found therapeutic interchange programs to be very rare (p.81 ). 

FTC Credibility: 
• PBMs and mail service pharmacies did not ask to be investigated by the FTC. The retail phannacy lobby 

urged Congress to request an inquiry by the agency. 
• In fact, after passage of the MMA, the April 2004 "Notes from Capitol Hilf' from National Community 

Pharmacists Association (NCPA) celebrated the study by reminding members that it was the product ofa 
campaign "spearheaded" by Wal-Mart, Walgreen and NCPA. 

• After the FTC released findings that validate the value of PB Ms and PBM-owned mail phannacies, the 
retail lobby responded by calling into question the agency's objectiveness and credibility. 

• "It is reasonable to question the objectivity and results of the FI'C study" - Bruce Roberts, CEO of 
NCPA. 

• After acknowledging the report as a "real disappointment" for his industry, John Rector, General 
Counsel ofNCPA, said that PBMs and the FTC seem to have "a mutual admiration society." 

• The FTC is an independent regulatory agency that is headed by five Commissioners -- nominated by the 
President and confirmed by the Senate -- that serve seven-year terms. No more than three 
Commissioners can be of the same political party. 
The FTC report on PBMs was unanimously approved by the Commissioners. Because the FTC is 
currently comprised of Commissioners appointed by both Presidents Bush and Clinton, the unanimous 
approval underscores the objectivity of the report. 
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ORTH DAKOTA 
HARMACISTS 
SSOCIATION 

Madam Chairman Price and members of the !-louse Human Services Committee, for the 
record my name is Mark Hardy. I am here to speak on behalf of the North Dakota 
Pharmacist Association (NDPhA). The NDPhA recommends a DO PASS on l-1B 1366. 

The NDPhA supports any legislation that would strengthen our position against any 
PBM. I believe patients across the state would benefit from this legislation. It would also 
help the retail phamrncists that are being hm1 by patients being pushed to mail out 
pham1acies due to lower co-pays or increased supply than they can get at their local 
pharmacy. I would be happy to answer any questions that I can. 

1661 Capitol Way, Ste. 1021 Bismarck, ND 58501-5600 I Ph: 701-258-4968 I Fax: 701-258-9312 I www.nodakpharmacy.net 
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03/14/2007 
Senate Human Services Committee 
Testimony in regards to HB 1366 

Madam Chairman Lee, members of the commitee. My name is Dan Churchill and I am 
testifying today on behalf of the North Dakota Pharmacist's Association and as a 
community pharmacist here in Bismarck. 

The intention of house bill 1366 is to level the playing field for community pharmacies in 
the state of North Dakota and also to provide equal access for the citizens of North 
Dakota that are seeking pharmacy services. 

Under current law pharmacy benefits managers, or PB Ms, are allowed to force and/or 
restrict covered individuals use of the pharmacy of their choice, even if the pharmacy is a 
willing provider. Patients are sometimes charged a higher copay by their insurance at a 
local community pharmacy than they have to pay at a national mail-order pharmacy 
(which is often times owned by the PBM). Patients are sometimes restricted to a one 
month supply of maintenance medications at local pharmacies but allowed by their plan 
to receive a 3 month supply from mail-order. Often times PBMs will force individuals to 
receive all their regular medications from mail-order and only allow local pharmacies to 
fill immediate care and emergency medications. These practices serve to restrict choice 
for the citizens of North Dakota and also hamper the community pharmacist's ability to 
properly care for our patients. I personally have had a number of patients that have had 
no choice but to get their prescriptions from their PBMs mail-order pharmacy even 
though they were pleased with the care and service that they received from our pharmacy. 
When patients are forced to get prescriptions from more than one pharmacy it increases 
risks for drug interactions, allergic reactions, and poorer health outcomes. This is 
especially true for the medicare population who are more likely to have multiple 
medications, and quite possibly could have diminished ability to remember and 
understand all their medications. For these people, having a community pharmacist to 
rely upon for consultation and information is invaluable and sometimes lifesaving. This 
bill does affect Medicare Part D recipients because although the regulations for Part D are 
set forth by Medicare, a Part D PBM doing business in North Dakota must be licensed by 
the state insurance department and abide by the rules of the state. 

It is important to remember that this bill does not mandate any sort of reimbursement, it 
only states that PBMs can not restrict North Dakota Pharmacies any more than they 
restrict any other pharmacies. Therefore any claims that forcing, or incentivizing, the use 
of mail order pharmacies saves money for insurance plans and consumers must be 
tempered by the fact that this bill is not forcing a higher payment for a prescription. It is 
only saying that PBMs must offer the same deal to local pharmacies. If a national PBM 
offers an insurance plan a price ofX amount of dollars for a prescription filled at it's 
mail-order facility, then it must offer the same deal at local pharmacies. It is then up to 
the local pharmacy to decide if they accept that offer, but the offer must be made. 

#I 
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It is also important to note that Blue Cross of North Dakota does not force or incentivize 
members to use mail order. Therefore this bill would have no impact on The ND PERS 
plan. 

Ladies and gentlemen, if you have ever had a prescription filled, or ever sought the 
advice of a pharmacist, you know that pharmacy services are not a commodity to be 
bought and sold. A patient's relationship with his or her pharmacist can be very personal 
and can and does lead to better health outcomes. On behalf of the North Dakota 
Pharmacist's association I ask you to allow North Dakota citizen's to access the 
pharmacy of their choice, and allow the willing pharmacies of North Dakota an equal 
footing with the mail-order pharmacies. I ask you to issue a DO-PASS recommendation 
on HB 1366. 

Thank You 
Dan Churchill Pharm.D. R.Ph . 
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HOUSE BILL No. 1366- Prohibited Practices by Pharmacy Benefits Managers 
8:30 AM-Wednesday-MARCH 14th

, 2007 
Senate Human Services Committee - Red River Room 

Chairman Lee, members of the Senate Human Services Committee, for the record I am Kyle Schwandt a 
Phann D student from the NDSU College of Pharmacy. Thank you for the opportunity to speak with 
you today. 

We all know PBMs may own and operate mail order pharmacies making them both 
plan administrators and providers. This is not an issue, the issue is: when PBMs allow 
mail order plans to offer consumers three-month supplies, while at the same time 
preventing community pharmacies from being able to dispense no more than a 30-day 
supply. 

Community pharmacies are just as able as mail order to dispense 90-day supplies and 
would offer consumers 90-day supplies, but most contracts from PBMs prohibit retailers 
from filling 90-day prescriptions, and this puts retailers at a competitive disadvantage. 

Thank you for the opportunity to speak with you today. 
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TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO HB 1366 
IN THE SENATE HUMAN SERVICES COMMITTEE 

Chairwoman Lee and Members of the Senate Human Services Committee. 

My name is Pat Ward. I represent Medco Health Solutions, a pharmacy 

benefits manager (PBM}, in opposition to HB 1366. 

HB 1366 is an attempt by some on the retail side of the pharmacy 

distribution industry to limit the competitive flexibility of pharmacy benefit 

managers, also known as PBMs, in finding ways to provide PBM clients with 

more efficient and less costly services. 

Medco and the PBM Industry 

Medco Health Solutions is one of the three large pharmacy benefit 

managers in the United States. There are a number of other players in this 

highly competitive industry including smaller PBMs and regional PBMs. Some 

PBMs, such as Prime Therapeutics, are owned by a consortium of health 

insurance companies. As you know, Prime Therapeutics is owned in part by 

North Dakota's Blue Cross Blue Shield plan in conjunction with several other 

BCBS plans. 

PBM Legislation 

Over the last several years, numerous bills have been introduced around 

the country at the behest of retail pharmacy associations, Walgreens, Wal-Mart, 

and NCPA, in an attempt to restrict or limit the operations of pharmacy benefit 

managers like Medco. The vast majority of these bills have been defeated. Only 

1 
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Maine, the District of Columbia, South Dakota, and North Dakota have passed 

any legislation restricting PBMs at all. PBM legislation was rejected in 22 states 

in 2006 alone. 

2005 HB 1332 Interim Study 

As you know, in North Dakota's 2005 session a PBM disclosure bill was 

passed by this legislature giving the insurance commissioner jurisdiction over 

health insurance plans to monitor its confidential PBM contracts. Another bill 

was passed requiring PBMs to register as third party administrators. An interim 

study of the PBM industry was also commissioned. That interim committee 

chose, after listening to a great deal of testimony, not to introduce any legislation 

this session but rather to allow the legislation adopted last session to have an 

opportunity to work. The Insurance Commissioner did testify on another bill this 

session that our statute is working. 

What PBMs Do 

PBMs serve an important role in keeping drug spending under control. 

They negotiate directly with health plans, insurers, major employers, unions, the 

federal government, and state and local governments in order to manage their 

drug benefit. They create a network of local pharmacists. They handle the 

accounting and paperwork, create formularies, and so forth. The PBM market 

place is highly competitive and has adapted to the needs of its clients. PBM 

clients are not here seeking legislative interference in these contractual 

relationships. Consumers are not here either. Only retail pharmacists are asking 

for this bill. 

2 
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Because of the size, strength, and expertise of PBMs, they are able to go 

toe-to-toe with the large drug manufacturers in purchasing drugs and thereby 

drive down costs for prescription drugs. They also monitor the drugs being 

provided to the customer at the retail level (which in addition to the bookkeeping 

for the plan) also helps to avoid inappropriate and unsafe medicating, increase 

compliance and cooperation with drug regimes, and generally help overall to 

improve health outcomes. 

Many federal government agencies have been asked by the opponents of 

PBMs to investigate the industry. In particular, the Federal Trade Commission, 

the General Accounting Office, and Price Waterhouse Coopers have undertaken 

investigations of this industry and each time found it to be highly competitive. 

FTC Opinions 

The Federal Trade Commission regulates competition in American 

industry as you know. The FTC is made up of five commissioners who are 

required to be from both parties with at least two belonging to the party not in 

power. Current members were appointed by Presidents Clinton and Bush. The 

Federal Trade Commissioners have unanimously determined that PBM 

legislation would lead to increased costs without any benefits to consumers. 

The attached letter from the FTC was sent to Senator Richard Brown last 

session regarding our 2005 proposed PBM legislation, HB 1332, on March 8, 

2005. The FTC expressed several specific areas of concern with North Dakota's 

HB 1332 including prohibiting drug substitutions, prohibiting a PBM from 

discriminating on the basis of co-payments or days of supply when contracting 
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• with pharmacies, and requiring that a contract must supply the same co

insurance, co-payment, and deductible to cover drug prescriptions to all 

pharmacies or pharmacists in a network. 

GAO Study 

Also, in January 2003, the U.S. General Accounting Office (GAO) issued a 

report examining cost savings with mail order pharmacies under the federal 

employer's health plan. The finding there was that the average mail order 

pharmacy price for prescription drugs was 27 percent lower for brand name 

drugs and 53 percent lower for generic drugs than the price paid to retail 

pharmacies by cash paying customers. 

NCOIL 

The National Conference of Insurance Legislators was presented with a 

proposal to consider model PBM legislation. That proposal from a Virginia 

legislator who is a retired pharmacist was rejected by NCOIL at its recent 

meeting in Savannah, Georgia. 

FTC Mail Order Study 

HB 1366 is an attempt to bring back some of the bad parts of the 2005 HB 

1332 legislation by providing that a PBM may not "impose any condition or 

limitation" on dispensing of a drug by a pharmacy or pharmacist licensed in this 

state which the PBM does not impose on any other person providing pharmacy 

services for the benefit of the covered individual." 

This bill (may even have unintended consequences adverse to the 

pharmacists themselves) is apparently aimed at mail order pharmacies operated 
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by PBMs. This issue also has been addressed by the Federal Trade 

Commission. During the debate leading up to the passage of the Medicare 

Modernization Act of 2003, the retail pharmacy lobby sought to convince 

Congress that mail order pharmacies, when owned by a PBM, can result in 

higher costs. In response to these allegations, the FTC was charged with 

answering a number of very specific questions about the effect of PBM 

ownership of a mail service pharmacy on overall costs. 

The FTC did a thorough investigation collecting financial and other data 

from several PBMs, insurers, and retail pharmacies. The agency also looked at 

the contracts between plan sponsors and the PBMs, as well as agreements 

between the PBMs and a group of pharmaceutical manufacturers. 

The FTC's conclusions were unambiguous and are as follows: 

PBM owned mail service pharmacies: 

1. Offer lower prices on prescription drugs than retail 

pharmacies and non-PBM owned mail pharmacies; 

2. Are very effective at capitalizing on opportunities to dispense 

generic medication; and 

3. Have incentives closely aligned with their customers (the third 

party payers who fund prescription drug care). 

The 100 page FTC report included additional findings that retail prices 

were higher than mail prices for a common basket of drugs. Plans that require a 

PBM to fill prescriptions at non-PBM owned mail pharmacies paid about three 

percent more than at PBM owned pharmacies. And the most vulnerable 
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• customer is the cash paying customer that buys at retail. Cash paying 

customers pay 15 percent more for brand drugs and 50 percent more for 

generics at retail. 

Conclusion 

In conclusion, HB 1366 is an anti-competitive protectionist effort aimed at 

protecting some North Dakota pharmacies and pharmacists at the expense of 

competition. Such legislation will clearly result in higher costs to all consumers. 

Every comprehensive study of this industry has resulted in the same conclusion. 

We urge you to vote Do Not Pass on HB 1366. I will try to answer your 

questions. 

P:\PWARO\Medco\Testimony HB 1366.doc 
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• Testimony on HB 1366 
Senate Human Services Committee 

March 14, 2007 

Madam Chair and Committee Members, for the record I am Rod St. Aubyn, representing 
Blue Cross Blue Shield ofNorth Dakota. We are strongly opposed to HB 1366. The 
wording in this bill is so ambiguous and broad that we feel it will have a significant 
impact upon our company. 

I first want to address some factually incorrect statements made on the House floor 
during the debate on this bill that has confused some legislators. It was stated that 
BCBSND is forcing its members to purchase their drugs via mail order pharmacies. The 
facts are we don't even offer mail order to our fully insured plans. Only a few self
funded plans offer mail order and in most cases we still offer the local pharmacist the 
same ability to provide a 90-day supply. It was stated that if a member were to get a 90- · 
day supply from their local pharmacist they would have to pay for 3 30-day supply co
pays. That is totally false. I have supplied a copy ofmy own recent prescription bill to 
prove that that statement is false. (Attachment A) 

Another statement alleged something sinister about BCBSND owning its own pharmacy 
benefits manager (PBM). The fact is we are part owners (5.25%) with 9 other Blue plans 
in a PBM. This arrangement allows our company to establish a pharmacy network, 
process claims, and secure drug rebates far more economically than doing this work in
house or contracting with another PBM. Our members benefit from this arrangement. 
And to verify that our members get this benefit, all rebate information is required to be 
audited by the Insurance Commissioner's office. The Insurance Commissioner recently 
testified on another bill that all rebates are being returned to the benefit of our members, 
and that the 2005 PBM law is in fact working. 

Initially we thought that this bill would have a minimal affect on our business. However 
after a more thorough review, we have detennined that passage of this bill will have a 
negative affect on pharmacy access and/or will impact the cost of prescriptions and the 
health plan for our members. First you must understand that the PBM does not "impose 
any condition or limitation on the dispensing ... " as the bill states. It is the health plan 
that determines their benefit plan. The PBM is contracted to enforce and carry out the · 
provisions of the benefit plan as specified by the health insurer and approved by the 
Insurance Commissioner. 

I would like to explain what a PBM does. Typically a PBM is hired by a health plan or a 
large self-funded employer group to establish a pharmacy network, by contracting with 
pharmacists to sign on to a network ( a participating contract establishes a reimbursement 
schedule for prescription drugs), to process pharmacy claims based on the insurer's or 
self-funded entity's benefit plan, and to secure pharmacy rebates from pharmaceutical 
manufacturers. This is a contracted service between the insurer and the PBM. 



• When BCBSND established our current pharmacy network, we had difficulty getting 
some rural pharmacies to sign a participating agreement, because these rural pharmacists 
just didn't have the volume of business to make it work for them. As a result, we 
authorized our PBM to contract with these rural pharmacies at a higher rate. If passed, 
this bill would prevent us from offering different dispensing fees and ingredient 
reimbursements to different pharmacies. It would require a ''.one size fits all" approach to 
network contracting. Passage of this bill would require us to either pay everyone the 
highest rate offered in the rural areas (thus raising premium costs), or force us to pay a 
lower urban rate and have fewer participating pharmacists in the rural areas (reducing 
access). 

Having participating provider agreements saves our members significant amounts of 
money in terms of health insurance premiums, but also reduces their cost share. If this 
bill passes, there would be no incentive for pharmacists to sign a participating agreement, 
since every pharmacy would have to have· the same reimbursement amounts. Therefore, 
the pharmacy could establish whatever fee schedule they want for their drugs, insist on 
direct reimbursement from the insurer, and balance bill the customer for what the insurer 
does not pay in regards to their bill. I have attached an example of how it currently 
works between a participating provider and a non-participating provider (Attachment B). · 
If this bill passes, our members will not only pay a higher cost share, but will also.be 
subject to the balance billing between the allowed amount and the billed amount 

This bill also would preclude our company from establishing a preferred provider option 
in the pharmacy area. Ifwe were able to establish a network_ofpharmacies that would 
provide deeper discounts than the standard network, with lower co-pay and co-insurance 

· payments for the member, HB 1366 would specifically prohibit this_ arrangement. 

A question was asked during a joint meeting of the Budget Committees on Human 
Services and Health Care on September 12 & 13, 2006 about the number of prescriptions 
processed by the different types of payers. Mr. Howard Anderson, Executive Director of 
the ND Board of Pham1acy responded with the following research: 

"I did a quick survey of a few of our pharmacies and can say with reasonable accuracy 
that the percent of prescriptions filled by North Dakota pharmacies fall close to the 
following. 

Cash 8% 
Medicaid 6% 
BCBS of ND 25% 
Medicare Part D 40% 
All other 3rd party 21 % 

There may be some variances in local areas, but this should hit pretty close to a mean. " 
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As you can see, by passing this bill, you will be unfairly preventing a contracting opti?n 
on just a minority of health plans, reducing the ability to save members' prescription drug 

·costs. 

Because this bill will only affect the fully insured plans, 50% of our business (self-funded 
plans) could still have all the options prohibited by this bill. In addition, this law will not 
affect Medicare Part D plans. In fact, the Federal government recognized mail order 
pharmacies by specifically providing it as an option. In addition, the Federal employee 
benefit plan would be exempt from this law and it ctmently offers mail order as one of 
the employee's options. 

Let me make it clear on who is and isn't affected by this bill: 

Type of plan 
Medicare Part D plans 
Medicaid 
Federal employees benefit plan 
Cash paying customers 
Self-funded plans (50% ofBCBSND) 
Other 3rd party self-funded plans 
3rd party fully insured plans 
BCBSND fully insured plans 
NDPERS 

Does HB 1366 apply'? 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes. 

If this bill passes, it directly interferes with the right of private contracting. It will pose a 
dilemma for the PBM. The insurer has established the prescription benefit plan that it has 
contracted with the PBM to administer. If passed, the PBM will have to comply with 
law, but then be in breach of its contract with the insurer. A BCBSND attorney's 
analysis of this bill, indicates that there are several constitutional issues at play. He feels 
strongly that this bill could be successfully challenged in court. Among the issues that 
could be challenged include, federal and state anti-trust issues (restraint of trade), 
impairment of contracts (both state & federal constitutions), and commerce clause 
violations (Article I, Section 8, clause 3, US Constitution). I have included his analysis 
below: 

Analysis by BCBSND attorney-

Here are the potential constitutional and federal/state law issues that I believe have some merit: 

Federal and state anti-trust issues (restraint of trade}. Many aspects of this proposed legislation 
appears to create anticompetitive efforts aimed at protecting North Dakota pharmacies and 
pharmacists at the expense of competition, resulting in higher costs to all consumers. The bill 
appears designed to limit the ability of PBMs to include differentials in reimbursement for 
dispensing drugs between all pharmacies, thereby requiring the same treatment for all 
pharmacies willing to enter into agreements with them. This restricts the ability of the PBMs to 
create limited panel or network pharmacies, to create reimbursement differentials between 
pharrna,cies based on any factor at a//1 requi:-es that fBt-1.s offer the sa,7:e terms thro:.1gh !ts 
contracts to all willing pharmacies, and to limit the ability of a PBM to contract with mail order 
pharmacies because the same contract terms with mail order will not be agreed to by the North 
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Dakota pharmacy community. All of these aspects serve to limit competition in' securing 
pharmacy benefits through health benefit plans administered in North Dakota. As a result, these 
restrictions will lead to higher prices for prescription drugs and health insurance, which will likely 
increase the number of North Dakotans who either go without prescription drugs or health 
insurance. [Sherman Antitrust Law, Title 15; United States Code; Chapter 51-08. 1, N.D. C.C.J 

Impairment of contract. Both the state and federal constitutions prohibit legislation that serves to 
impair existing contracts. This proposed legislation will do exactly this, interfere with the 
agreements in place between insurers and employers sponsoring self-funded health plans, both 
current contracts and as these contracts are implemented moving forward. [Article 1, Sections 1 
and 18, North Dakota Constitution; 14th Amendment, U.S. Constitution] 

Commerce clause violations. The federal constitution prohibits states from enacting any laws that 
effects an unreasonable burden on the flow of interstate commerce. This proposed legalization 
appears to have just such an impact. [Article/, Section 8, clause 3, U.S. Constitution] 

If this bill is intended to treat mail order and local pharmacies the same, it will actually 
hurt the local pharmacist, since the mail order pharmacy used by the self-funded plans is 
not reimbursed a dispensing fee. It appears HB 1366 would require that the local 
pharmacist also have to accept no dispensing fee. 

This bill is so broad and ambiguous it is impossible to identify all the possible 
ramifications. Because of all the reasons identified, we urge you to give HB 1366 a Do 
Not Pass a_nd to defeat this bill. It will only hurt our members, your constituents . 



ce ATTACHMENT A 

~ 
HAVE WE ASKED YOU ABOUT 
READY REFILL? SEE YOUR 
PHARMACIST FOR DETAILS! 

Drug11 Oo 1 :m-•, AVE ::AST 
WEST FARGO, ND 58078 
(701)281-5695 

, RODNEY L 
I 

LE TH ROXINE 1 2s :tdhf stti-
1r.11so:EA~ f.Joc# oos21-1341-01 

!&ilfn 
ORIG: 02/22/07 
CURR: 02/22/07 
Patient #& JI 

PICKUP 
iPAY$ 17.94 

Plan 24-296 Your insurance paid $11.76 
RX DAKOTA 
OOH 84 

Total Allowed Charge 

Balance 

Less 20% co-insurance $14.70 X 20% 

Insurance payment 

$29.70 

$15.00 

$14.70 

$ 2.94 

$11.76 
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ATTACHMENTB 

Example of Participating vs Non-Participating Provider 

Billed Charge= $150.00 
Contracted allowed amount= $100.00 
Non-Par Penalty= 20% 
Co-pay amount= $15 .00 
Coinsurance= 80/20% 
Participating provider - BCBSND sends their share directly to the provider 
Non-participating provider - Member pays full amount to provider and submits claim to 
BCBSND who then reimburses the member directly for its share. 

Participating Provider 

Members Share BCBSND's Share 

Co-Pay 
Coinsurance ($100-$15) X 20% 
Non-Par Penalty 
Balance bill from$ I 50.00 

Total 

$15.00 
$17.00 
$0 
$0 

$32.00 

$68.'00 

$68.00 

Non-participating Provider 

Members Share 

Co-Pay $15.00 
Coinsurance ($100-$15) X 20% $17.00 
Non-Par Penalty($100-15-17) X 20%$13.60 
Balance bill from $150.00 $50.00 

Total $95.60 

BCBSND's Share 

$68.00 
-13.60 

$54.40 



Human Services Committee 
North Dakota Senate 
March 13, 2007 

HB 1366 (prohibiting different charges for mail order pharmacy services} 

Chainvoman Lee and members of the committee, for the record I am Robert W. Hanns 

appearing on behalf of Caremark, Rx Inc., a national pharmaceutical services company 

that provides PBM services nationwide, including mail order service. Caremark includes 

-14,000 employees; 1,300 licenses phannacists in 39 states. 

-contracts with 60,000 phannacies nationwide 

-has 2,000 health plan sponsors 

-and processes 550 million prescriptions annually; 86% of prescriptions in the US 

are still filled by retail phannacists. Madam Chair and Committee members, 

Caremark Opwes HB 1366. 

The Bill: HB 1366 essentially requires a uniform co-payment system for all providers 

(such as mail order phannacies) regardless of their costs, efficiencies, margins of errors 

etc. The bill forces a "one size fits all" system in spite of overhead differences that a 

PBM seeks to capitalize on to reduce prescription costs to the health plan. The bill will 

eliminate choice among North Dakota consumers who wish to use mail order pharmacies 

through their health plans at substantial savings. ND consumers should be free to lower 

their prescription costs through the use of mail order pharmacy services. 



Health plans will often choose to offer their members an option oflower co-payments on 

a 90 day supply of prescriptions, through mail order pharmacies. These types of practices 

provide substantial cost savings to the plan and ultimately to the North Dakota consumer. 

In 2005 the ITC determined that PBM owned mail order pharmacies offer prices lower 

than retail pharmacies, and effectively capitaliz.e on opportunities to dispense generic 

drugs (with cost savings as a result.) Likewise, a Price Waterhouse study in 2004 found 

that PBM activities (such as the use of mail order services) resulted in a 25% savings in 

the cost of prescription drugs over retail prices. Finally, to further demonstrate cost 

savings, the US General Accounting Office (GAO) in 2003 found that the average price 

of prescription drugs through mail order pharmacies was: 

27% below retail for brand name drugs and 

53% below retail for generic drugs. 

In short, mail order provides significant cost savings that should not be discouraged or 

prevented through legislation such as HB 1366. 

One final point I'd like to make and that is to estimate what this bill would cost the 

people of North Dakota. In 2006 prescription drug spending was estimated to be $455 

million. Approximately $94 million was filled through mail service pharmacies. If the 

growth in mail order trend continues, the cost savings to ND consumers and employers is 

estimated at $180 million from 2007 to 20 I 6. If HB I 366 is passed, the estimated cost to 

ND consumers (in higher drug prices) for the same period is $83 million. 
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During the 2005 Session PBM issues had dozens of hours of hearings resulting in passage 

ofHB 1332. During the interim, the PBM industry was studied at length, with 

examination of all aspects of the industry, after which the Committee took no further 

action. (A letter to the interim committee is attached). 

The premise of HB 1366 is that by imposing a uniform system of treatment, ND 

pharmacies and ND consumers will benefit. The premise is false. As the Price 

Waterhouse study and the FTC both report, PBMs save consumers money on prescription 

drugs by employing a host of strategies, including the use of mail order pharmacies. 

(Price Waterhouse concludes that PBMs saved North Dakota consumers over $100 

million in 2005). Requiring "one-size-fits" all policy will simply pay higher prices to 

those who provide less efficient services to the consumer. The net effect is likely to 

increase drug costs for North Dakota consumers. 

We believe that it is clearly in the North Dakota consumer's best interest that this bill be 

rejected and we ask that you recommend a DO NOT PASS on HB 1366 . 


